Abstract. Rough Non-deterministic Information Analysis (RNIA) is a rough set-based data analysis framework for Nondeterministic Information Systems (NISs). RNIA-related algorithms and software tools developed so far for rule generation provide good characteristics of NISs and can be successfully applied to decision making based on non-deterministic data. In this paper, we extend RNIA by introducing stability factor that enables to evaluate rules in a more flexible way and by developing a question-answering functionality that enables decision makers to analyze data gathered in NISs in case there are no pre-extracted rules that may address specified conditions.
Introduction
Rough set theory offers a simple and powerful mathematical approach to vagueness and uncertainty. Rough set concepts have been recognized to be very useful in data-based knowledge representation [11, [21] [22] [23] 32, 40] . Rough set theory usually handles tables with deterministic information, called Deterministic Information Systems (DISs). A number of applications of rough set theory to databases, data mining, machine learning and knowledge discovery have been investigated [3, 5, 7, 8, 33, 35, 36] .
Non-deterministic Information Systems (NISs) and Incomplete Information Systems (IISs) have been proposed for handling information incompleteness in DISs, like null values, unknown values, missing values and others [6, 9, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 19, 20, 37, 38] . Non-determinism and * Corresponding author. E-mail: sakai@mns.kyutech.ac.jp. information incompleteness are important topics in the areas of data mining and data processing. There is a growing interest in uncertain data in the community of database researchers and practitioners [4, 10] . There is also a lot of research on theoretical foundations of information systems with uncertain values [6, 14] .
Grzymała-Busse [7] [8] [9] and Kryszkiewicz [12, 13] developed a number of algorithms generating rules from IISs, which are information systems with some of attributes' values possibly missing (wherein missing values may have various statuses). Stefanowski and Tsoukias [37, 38] defined non-symmetric similarity relations and valued tolerance relations, and Nakata [17, 18] coped with semantic aspects of incomplete information. Lipski [14, 15] introduced the foundations for question-answering systems and Orłowska [19, 20] established rough set analysis for NISs, which are information systems with attributes that can be labeled with subsets of values instead of single values. To some extent, NISs can be treated as generalization of IISs (wherein the above-mentioned various statuses of missing values need a specific interpretation). On the other hand, NISs need to be further compared with other models of non-deterministic information, such as, e.g., Lipski's Incomplete Information Databases (IIDs) [15, 31] .
For a NIS, we usually suppose that there exists a DIS with unknown actual information, denoted as DIS actual . Surely, it is impossible to know DIS actual itself without additional information. On the other hand, the following holds:
(certainty modality) If a formula F holds in each DIS derived from a NIS, F will hold in DIS actual . (possibility modality) If a formula F holds in some DISs derived from a NIS, F may hold in DIS actual .
We may say that, in case of possibility (certainty) a formula F is (is not) influenced by information incompleteness related to a NIS. An important problem is then how to validate the above modalities during optimization of formulas describing information gathered in NISs for decision making purposes. One might surely think about considering all DISs that can be derived from a given NIS. However, such an explicit method would result in exponential complexity. In our research, we focused on analytical methods that are not explicit in the above sense. In particular, we investigated a number of aspects of rough set analysis of NISs that do not need derivation of exponential number of DISs. Below we list some of them. We call the obtained framework Rough Non-deterministic Information Analysis (RNIA).
(Aspect-1) Definability of sets in NISs [17, 18, 24, 25] . (Aspect-2) Consistency of objects in NISs [25] . (Aspect-3) Data dependencies in NISs [25] .
(Aspect-4) Decision rule generation for NISs [10, 26, 27, 31, 34] . (Aspect-5) Decision rule generation for numeric data [28] .
In this paper, we continue extending the RNIA framework by considering the following new aspects:
(Aspect-6) Decision rule generation based on stability factor analysis [29] . (Aspect-7) Question-answering functionality as a complement to rules [30] .
The first of above new aspects is to define more flexible criteria for evaluating rules during their generation from data. The previously used criteria based on certainty and possibility often turn out as too rigorous or too weak, respectively, in providing a reasonable amount of truly meaningful rules. The role of stability factor computed out of a NIS for a decision rule τ is to estimate percentage of DISs derivable from NIS, for which τ meets standard criteria applied during rule generation. Thus, one may say that Aspect-6 leads to the framework for extraction of stable rules that may not satisfy specified criteria with certainty but have high enough chance of satisfaction for the decision making purposes. However, it is important to provide stability factor's estimation procedure that would not lead to exponential complexity related to the amount of DISs. The second of above new aspects relates to enriching RNIA with question-answering functionality, which may be helpful to the users of a decision support system in case the conditions they want to specify cannot be matched by any of previously computed rules. Usually, such a type of functionality is introduced to a given framework of dealing with data prior to more advanced approaches to, e.g., automatic rule extraction. On the other hand, user-specified questions and rule generation algorithms share the same foundations, as in both cases the simplest scenario is to evaluate conjunctions of basic attribute-value conditions against the available data. Such evaluation, however, becomes difficult in case of non-deterministic data provided by means of a NIS, where it is not so obvious how to judge relevance of each particular object to user-specified conditions. In this paper, we deal with this issue just like in case of the rule generation algorithms previously developed within RNIA and we report approximations of answers that the users may find as helpful for decision making.
In the remainder of the paper, we recall the foundations of RNIA in Section 2. We describe rule generation and our previous results in Section 3. We study Aspect-6 and Aspect-7 in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. We conclude our research on enhancements of RNIA in Section 6.
An overview of RNIA
This section summarizes a framework of RNIA.
Basic definitions

A Deterministic Information System (DIS) is a quadruplet
(OB, AT, {V AL A |A ∈ AT }, f ) [21, 32] .
Here, OB, AT and VAL A are finite sets, and we sequentially call every element an object, an attribute and an attribute value, respectively. Furthermore, f is a mapping such that f : OB × AT → ∪ A∈AT V AL A .
We usually define two sets CON ⊆ AT which we call condition attributes and DEC ⊆ AT (CON ∩ DEC = ∅) which we call decision attributes. An object x ∈ OB is consistent (with any distinct object y ∈ OB), if
For CON and DEC, we usually consider the next implications.
If an object x is consistent, we say this implication is consistent. A ratio |{x ∈ OB|x is consistent for CON and DEC }|/|OB| is called the degree of dependency from CON to DEC in a DIS.
In a DIS, we can easily define a set of all equivalence classes over OB. Namely, x and y are equivalent for ATR ⊆ AT, if f (x, A) = f (y, A) for any A ∈ AT R. Let us denote the set of all equivalence classes eq(AT R), and let us denote each equivalence class
A Non-deterministic Information System (NIS) is also a quadruplet (OB, AT, {V AL A |A ∈ AT }, g) [14, 19, 20] , where g : OB × AT → P (∪ A∈AT V AL A ) (a power set of ∪ A∈AT V AL A ). Every set g(x, A) is interpreted as that there is an actual value in this set but this value is not known.
For a NIS = (OB, AT, {V AL A | A ∈ AT }, g) and a set ATR ⊆ AT, we name a DIS = (OB, AT R, {V AL A | A ∈ AT R}, h) satisfying h(x, A) ∈ g(x, A) a derived DIS (for AT R) from a NIS. We name an equivalence class [x] AT R in a derived DIS a possible equivalence class (pe-class) in a NIS.
An example
This subsection clarifies the issues according to an exemplary example of a NIS. (1) Pe-classes depending upon the attribute values: For AT R = {Color}, there are four derived DISs, and there are four sets of equivalence classes, i.e.,
As for the pe-class [1] {Color} , we also have two cases.
(2) The definability of a set: Let us consider a set X = {1, 3} of objects. In DIS 
The consistency of an object: Let us consider CON = {Color} and DEC = {Size}. In DIS 1 , the object 1 and object 3 are not consistent, and there is no consistent object. Therefore, the degree of dependency in DIS 1 is 0/3 = 0.0. On the other hand, any object is consistent in DIS 24 . Therefore, the degree of dependency in DIS 24 is 3/3 = 1.0.
In Example 1, we have shown the relation between a NIS and the derived DISs. As for the definability of a set, it is possible to define two modalities, i.e., X is definable in all derived DISs (Certainty) and X is definable in some derived DISs (Possibility). As for the degree of dependency, it is possible to define the minimum and the maximum values. According to the definition of g(x, A) in a NIS, we suppose that there exists a derived DIS actual with actual information. In order to handle information based on DIS actual , two modalities certainty and possibility are usually defined. Due to such way of thinking, we have investigated (Aspect-1) to (Aspect-5), and we have extended rough set-based issues to RNIA. As we have already shown, the number of derived DISs increases exponentially, so we did not employ the explicit method, but we employed the minimum and the maximum sets for [x] AT R defined in the next subsection.
The minimum and the maximum sets of pe-classes
Now in this subsection, we give the key definition for computing modal concepts.
Definition 1.
In a NIS = (OB, AT, {V AL A |A ∈ AT }, g), we define the following two sets of objects, i.e., inf and sup, for each descriptor
The set sup is semantically equal to a set defined by the similarity relation SIM [9, 12, 13, 37] . In these research, some theorems are presented based on the relation SIM, and our theoretical results are closely related to those theorems. However, the set inf causes new properties, which hold just in NISs. Now, let us consider a relation between a peclass [x] AT R and two sets inf and sup. In a DIS = (OB, AT, {V AL A |A ∈ AT }, f ), let us suppose
AT R is uniquely defined by {y ∈ OB|f (y, A) = ζ A , A ∈ AT R}. Since, we can see a DIS as such a NIS that g(x, A) is a singleton set for any x ∈ OB and any A ∈ AT , we can apply Definition 1 to each DIS. In this case, g(x, A) = {ζ A } and ζ A ∈ g(x, A) are equivalent, therefore we have the next equation.
However in a NIS, g(x, A) may not be a singleton set. So, let us suppose a case that ζ A ∈ g(x, A) (A ∈ AT R) and we consider a pe-class
holds. Proposition 1 in the following connects a pe-
with inf and sup. Proposition 1 [25] . For a NIS, an object x, ATR ⊆ AT and ζ A ∈ g(x, A) (A ∈ AT R), conditions (1) and (2) in the following are equivalent. (A) In case of h(1, Color) = red, we had two pe-classes {1, 2} and {1, 2, 3}. These two peclasses are also defined by X in the following.
In case of h(1, Color) = green, we had a peclass {1}. This pe-class is also defined by X in the following.
Due to Proposition 1, we can handle any pe-class [x] AT R by using inf and sup. 
Non-deterministic information and incomplete information
This subsection clarifies the semantic difference between non-deterministic information and incomplete information.
Let us consider Table 1 . The symbol * is often employed for indicating incomplete information. Table 1 is generated by replacing non-deterministic information in Fig. 1 with * . There are some interpretations of this * symbol [9, 12, 17, 37] . In the most simple interpretation of incomplete information, the symbol * may be each attribute value. Namely, * may be either red, blue or green and either s, m or l. There are 81 (= 3 4 ) possible cases in Table 1 . In Table 1 Fig. 1 , τ is consistent in all derived DISs where τ occurs from the object 3, because just the object 3 satisfies the condition [Color,blue] in Fig. 1 . Like this, there is the semantic difference between non-deterministic information and incomplete information.
Decision rule generation in DISs and NISs
This section at first surveys rule generation in DISs, then summarizes the framework of rule generation in NISs and some proved results.
Decision rule generation in DISs and Apriori algorithm
We usually identify a DIS = (OB, AT, {V AL A |A ∈ AT }, f ) with a standard table. A rule (more correctly, a candidate of a rule) is an appropriate implication in the form of τ : Condition part ⇒ Decision part from a DIS. We usually employ the following two criteria, support(τ ) and accuracy(τ ) [1, 2, 21] . 
= the number of occurrences of the condition part.
Definition 2.
We define the following as the definition of rule generation in a DIS. Find all implications τ satisfying support(τ ) ≧ α and accuracy(τ ) ≧ β for the threshold values α and β (0 < α, β 1). Figure 2 shows the visual image of Definition 2. Agrawal proposed Apriori algorithm [1, 2] for such rule generation, and Apriori algorithm is now a representative algorithm for data mining [4] .
In Table 2 
Decision rule generation in NISs
Now, let us consider a NIS in Table 3 . In reality, Table 2 is a derived DIS from this NIS in Table 3 . We clarify implications from a NIS. In Table 3 , we can pick up
from objects 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8. In order to discriminate implications from different objects, We may use the notation τ
x from an object x, for example, τ 1 (τ from the object 1) and τ 8 (τ from the object 8). Remark. The same τ may occur from the different objects x and y, and there may be a case that τ x satisfies the condition of rules but τ y does not satisfy this condition. Therefore, we specify the object x in τ x for each calculation, because DD(τ x ) depends upon x. However, we do not specify the object x for obtained rules τ . Namely, if τ x for an object x satisfies the condition of rules, we see this τ is a rule. Definition 3. Let us consider the threshold values α and β (0 < α, β 1). We define the following as the definition of rule generation in a NIS.
(1) The lower system: Find all implications τ in the following: There exists an object x such that support(τ x ) α and accuracy(τ x ) β hold in each ψ ∈ DD(τ x ). (2) The upper system: Find all implications τ in the following: There exists an object x such that support(τ x ) α and accuracy(τ x ) β hold in some ψ ∈ DD(τ x ).
In a DIS, DD(τ x ) means a singleton set, therefore the lower and the upper systems define the same implications in a DIS. Namely, the above definition is a natural extension from rule generation in DISs. Intuitively, the lower system defines rules with certainty, and the upper system defines rules with possibility. Especially, if τ x is definite and τ x satisfies the condition of the lower system, this τ is the most reliable. Because, DD(τ x ) is equal to the set of all derived DISs, and τ x satisfies the condition of support and accuracy in all derived DISs. If τ x is indefinite, DD(τ x ) is generally a proper subset of all derived DISs.
Definition 3 seems to be a natural extension from rule generation in DISs. However, this definition depends upon DD(τ x ). Since |DD(τ x )| increases exponentially, the explicit method, i.e., the sequential check in each ψ ∈ DD(τ x ), seems hard to apply to Definition 3. We employ two sets inf and sup again, and solve this problem.
The minimum and the maximum criterion values, and NIS-Apriori algorithm
In minsupp(τ x ) (the minimum support in DD(τ x )), minacc(τ x ) (the minimum accuracy in DD(τ x )), maxsupp(τ x ) (the maximum support in DD(τ x )), maxacc(τ x ) (the maximum accuracy in DD(τ x )). For such criterion values, we have proved the next results.
From now, we may employ
Proposition 2 [27] . In a NIS = (OB, AT, {V AL A |A ∈ AT }, g), we can calculate the minimum and the maximum of support(τ x ) and accuracy(τ x ) by using inf and sup. In reality, there are four types of implications, and the calculation is slightly different each other. Furthermore, this calculation does not depend upon |DD(τ x )| in each case. For example, if
Proposition 3 [27] . For each implication τ x , there is a derived DIS worst , where both support(τ x ) and accuracy(τ x ) are the minimum. Furthermore, there is a derived DIS best , where both support(τ x ) and accuracy(τ x ) are the maximum.
For an implication Table 4 shows a DIS worst and a DIS best . Furthermore, Fig. 3 shows the distribution of pairs (support (τ x ), accuracy(τ x )) in a derived DIS. According to Proposition 3 and Fig. 3 , we can consider the next Proposition 4 instead of Definition 3.
Proposition 4.
Let us consider the threshold values α and β (0 < α, β 1). We can revise Definition 3 to the following.
(1) The lower system: Find all implications τ in the following: There exists an object [27, 29] . This is an adjusted Apriori algorithm to NISs, and it can handle not only deterministic information but also non-deterministic information. NIS-Apriori algorithm does not depend upon the number of derived DISs, and the complexity is almost the same as Apriori algorithm. We are discussing on Data Mining in Warehousing and Various Types of Inexact Data [10] .
Real execution
This subsection shows a real execution of a NIS in Table 3 . Every program is implemented in C on a Windows PC with Pentium 4 (3.2GHz). We first apply Microsoft Excel to make the following data set f lu.csv in Table 3 In order to reduce the manipulation of string data, we translate this data to numerical data by using trans.exe. Then, we also make an attribute definition file in the following. In rule generation, we adjust values in this file. Finally, we execute nis apriori.exe command. = |{x ∈ OB|x supports τ x }|/|OB| 0.2.
Thus, |{x ∈ OB| x supports τ x }| |OB| × 0.2 must hold. Therefore, two objects must support τ x , and we need to handle a descriptor [A, ζ A ] satisfying either (CASE A) or (CASE B) in the following:
Each definite object can be obtained in (CASE A), and each indefinite can be obtained in (CASE B). Like this, CAN (1) is generated. Then, for descriptors
is calculated according to Proposition 2. If this value is more than 1.0, the conjunction is a rule. Otherwise, we add this conjunction to CAN (2). NIS-Apriori algorithm continues this process until CAN (n) = ∅. The following is a case of the upper system. This execution shows that there are five rules in the upper system, namely five implications satisfy the condition support(τ x ) 0.2 and accuracy(τ x ) 1.0 in some ψ ∈ DD(τ x ). Here, we need to remark that the implementation of NIS-Apriori. This implementation is not complete, because some bugs seem to exist. In reality, an implication [T emperature, very high] ⇒ [F lu, yes] supported by objects 2, 3 and 8 is not obtained in the upper system. We are now removing such bugs, and we are refining this program.
We have briefly summarized RNIA and (Aspect-1) to (Aspect-5). In the subsequent sections, we add (Aspect-6) and (Aspect-7) to RNIA for making this framework more powerful.
Aspect-6: Rule generation based on stability factor
This section proposes a new criterion for discriminating rules in the upper system.
Introducing stability factor into the upper system
Now, we consider the next two cases related to rules in the upper system. (CASE 1) If just a ψ ∈ DD(τ x ) satisfies the condition in rule generation, this τ is picked up as a rule in the upper system. (CASE 2) If most of ψ ∈ DD(τ x ) satisfy the condition in rule generation, this τ is also picked up as a rule in the upper system. Due to this example, there is the weakness in the definition of the upper system. In order to distinguish two cases, we need to add another criterion to the upper system, i.e., stability f actor of τ . α and accuracy(τ ) β hold in a ψ ∈ DD(τ x ), we say τ is (α, β)-stable in ψ. Let us define the following.
DD All (τ ) means a set of all derived DISs, where τ occurs. In any DIS, if τ x = τ y (x = y), we can easily derive support(τ x ) = support(τ y ) and accuracy(τ x ) = accuracy(τ y ).
Namely, we do not have to specify x (in τ ) in any ψ ∈ DD All (τ ). ST F (τ, α, β) is a ratio (the number of the derived DIS which makes τ (α, β)-stable)/DD All (τ ). This ratio is depending upon just τ , and is not depending upon τ x (x ∈ OB). Let us consider τ : [N ausea, yes] ⇒ [F lu, no] in Table 3 . For α = 0.3 and β = 0.7, τ is not picked up as a rule by the lower system, but τ is picked up as a rule by the upper system. Here, In order to increase the stability factor, we may adjust α and β, for example, |ST (τ, 0.25, 0.5)| = 52 and ST F (τ, 0.25, 0.5) = 52/64 (about 81%) hold. According to this stability factor, we can assign a new probability (of the reliability) to rules in the upper system. This stability factor is related to the information incompleteness, and we soon have the next proposition.
Proposition 5.
(1) For any τ , τ is a rule in the lower system for α and β, if ST F (τ, α, β) = 1.0. If τ is not definite, we need to consider DD(τ x ) for the lower system. Since DD(τ x ) ⊂ DD All (τ ), the (α, β)-stability of τ x for ψ ∈ DD All (τ )\DD(τ x ) may not be assured. On the other hand, (3) always holds for any τ .
This stability factor seems useful, but the number of elements in DD All (τ ) increases exponentially. Therefore, the calculation of the stability factor will generally be hard. Even though, it will be possible to calculate this factor, if the next assumption holds. 
A Method for calculating stability factor by Pe-Classes
In order to calculate ST F (τ, α, β), we propose a method using inf and sup in Proposition 1, which connects pe-class [x] AT R (depending upon ∧ A∈AT R [A, ζ A ]) and two sets inf , sup. By handling the pe-classes, it is possible to manage all derived DISs. Table 3 . derived DISs causing pe [T emperature,normal],M are shown.
Definition 5. In a NIS = (OB, AT, {V AL
In Fig. 5 ,
Therefore, there are four kinds of pe-classes, i.e., {6, 7}, {3, 6, 7}, {6, 7, 8} and {3, 6, 7, 8} defined by the descriptor [T emperature, normal]. We can enumerate all derived DISs by using these four pe-classes.
In the definition of ST F (τ, α, β) = |ST (τ, α, β)|/ |DD All (τ )|, we calculate a ratio. Therefore, we need the number of derived DISs in ST (τ, α, β) and DD All (τ ). Here, the number of cases by (Assignment 3) is multiplied to both the denominator and the numerator, so it is enough to consider the cases by (Assignment1) and (Assignment 2). We have the next proposition.
cases of derived DISs. 
α and accuracy(τ ) β, this τ is (α, β)-stable in these cases of derived DISs. Furthermore, we obtain
Finally, we have the next method to calculate STF (τ, α, β).
Algorithm 1 (An overview of the calculation for stability factor). and Then, we fix DEN O = 0 and N U M E = 0. In this case, τ 5 is definite. Thus, we know DEN O is equal to the number of all derived DISs for {N ausea, F lu}, i.e., DEN O = 64. Then, the condition of support and accuracy is examined for each combination. Generally, the number of distinct M in pe [CON,ζ] ,M is 2 power DIF F [CON,ζ] . In this example, we handled 8 cases for M and 8 cases for M ′ , i.e., 64 combinations. This is equal to the number of all derived DISs. We have realized a simple program for calculating the stability factor. In reality, we obtained the following two implications in the upper system for α = 0.3 and β = 0.7. From this result, we may conclude τ ′ is more reliable than τ .
Aspect-7: Question-answering functionality for NISs
In the previous section, we referred to the lower system and the upper system in RNIA. Obtained rules characterize the tendencies of data, and they are often applied to decision making. However, if the user's current condition and the condition part in rules do not match, we can not apply obtained rules. In such a case, we will need a question-answering functionality for obtaining additional information in Fig. 6 . This subsection considers a question-answering functionality in RNIA.
Question-answering functionality in RNIA
In a standard table data like excel format data, we can easily specify the condition attribute values by using the filtering functionality. The tuples satisfying the conditions including decision attribute values are responded. Namely, such a question-answering functionality is usually equipped in a standard software. However, this functionality covers just DISs, and does not cover NISs. In reality, the list notation [high, very high] in Section 3.4 is identified with an attribute value, and the interpretation "either high or very high" is ignored. In this situation, we propose the following questionanswering functionality. If τ :
is very characteristic, this τ will be obtained by NIS-Apriori algorithm. Therefore, if this τ is not recognized as a rule, τ may not be characteristic, and we may not positively use this τ for decision making. However in such a case, we need the question-answering functionality in Definition 6, and we need to obtain all additional information for decision making. As we have shown, the calculation of four values minsupp(τ x ), minacc(τ x ), maxsupp(τ x ) and maxacc(τ x ) does not depend upon |DD(τ x )|. This question-answering functionality will take the same role as decision making by obtained rules. In reality, we have realized a simple software tool of this functionality in C#.
Mammographic data with incomplete information
We applied our software tools to a mammographic data in U CI data repository [39] . This data originally consists of 961 objects, and we picked up the first 150 objects for simplicity. There are 6 attributes below. BI-RADS assessment,Age,Shape,Margin, Density,Severity.
V AL Age : integer, V AL Shape = {1, 2, 3, 4}, Due to such missing values, it is necessary to employ a special tool for analyzing this data set. We apply the framework of RNIA to this data set. We at first translate this data set to a NIS. Since each V AL is a finite set, we can replace each ? symbol with its V AL. For example, 8 missing values exist in the attribute Shape, so we replaced each ? in this attribute with a set {1, 2, 3, 4}. Since BI-RADS assessment is a data in a double-review process by physicians, we omit this attribute.
Like this, we obtained a NIS, but the number of derived DISs is about 10 power 48 (= 5 21 × 4 55 ). It will be hard to enumerate all derived DISs sequentially. We escaped from this problem by applying Proposition 2.
Question-answering in practice
Let us show how the proposed question-answering framework performs on the example of Mammographic.csv data. The decision attribute is Severity (V AL Severity = {0(benign), 1(malignant)}), and the candidates of condition attributes are Age, Shape, M argin and Density. In the following, we handle such cases that any rules (α = 0.3 and β = 0.5) can not be applied to the user's condition. Let us consider some real cases. In CASE 3, it may also be difficult to decide the decision according to the criterion values. There exist less objects with the condition [Shape, 2] ∧ [M argin, 2]. In both cases, maxacc = 1.0 holds, but the support values are too low.
According to three cases, we showed the aspect of decision making in RNIA. Figure 7 is a real execution for a condition [M argin, 1] in 961 total objects.
Concluding remarks
This paper surveyed the foundations of Rough Nondeterministic Information Analysis (RNIA) including DISs and NISs. RNIA is a good framework for handling the information incompleteness. We mainly focused on rule generation, and clarified NIS-Apriori algorithm. This algorithm can generate rules defined in all derived DISs, however the computational complexity does not depend upon the number of derived DISs.
In order to further enhance the framework of RNIA, we considered its two additional aspects: extending the previous approach to RNIA-based decision rule generation by taking into account the rules' stability factor analysis, as well as completing the RNIA with the fundamental question-answering functionality that is often applied prior to automatic decision rule generation in the decision making processes. The extended RNIA framework is illustrated by Fig. 8 .
As a result of our study, we can distinguish the four following modes of decision rules that can be generated from NISs. The D-LS class is the most reliable, and the I-L-U S class handles the possibility. We also enumerate the properties on rules in RNIA.
(1) If we apply NIS-Apriori to a DIS, the lower and the upper system define the same rules.
(2) If we fix β = 1.0 in a DIS, this defines the rules by the Pawlak's consistency [21] . (3) If we fix β = 1.0 in a NIS, this defines the consistency-based certain rules [25, 26] . (4 In the nearest future, we plan to develop a software environment more completely addressing the new aspects of RNIA presented in Fig. 8 . It is also important to note that the proposed methodology can be applied to data sets with other forms of information incompleteness, like incomplete information systems or Lipski's incomplete databases. Finally, it is visible that the two newly introduced aspects of our RNIA framework can be combined in order to make it even more expressive.
In particular, a question-answering methodology based on an appropriate interpretation of stability factors for the users of an RNIA system may result in quite a novel approach to handle non-deterministic data in the decision making processes.
